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‘SUBJECT: © [SASS INATION OF PRESIDENT : 
hs CHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY _ : 

1/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS - 
MISCELLANEOUS - 

’ INFORMATION CONCERNING -. os Sah 

OG - DALLAS ~*~ . iyei B 

ee Re: “MISS MARTHA M. DUDA ot 
ce . 5457 Schubert Avenue wn : 

. , ot Chicago, Illinois 60639 
  

  

“Enclosed for Bureau and Chicago is one copy ‘each: of. “ok 

on three letters dated 7/3/67, 9/3/67 ‘and 10/9/67, addressed to Rett 

oo Retired SA JOHN WYTHE(FAIN. (JOHN WAIN), requesting that he-*; 4.2. : 
-" autograph "two specially cacheted envelopes" for Miss MARTHA Lge 

DUDA's JOHN F, KENNEDY stamp collection, Also enclosed forsne FS. 
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Bureau and Chicago is one copy each of the “two specially cacheted 
envelopes." I : 

The foregoing described letters are signed by Miss 

MARTHA DUDA at the above address. She is totally unknown to | 

: Retired SA FAIN, who appeared at the Dallas Office on a 10/16/67 . get 

4, \. with the foregiong enclosures. - . . “a tale 
ee : te ce 

“+ ° oe :" - ree . “3 . 

The Dallas files contain no information concerning : y oteat 

MARTHA M. DUDA. . i oo 

on Mr. FAIN is reluctant to forward the requested auto- 

graphs without some information as to who MARTHA M, DUDA may 

° be. Mr. FAIN stated that she undoubtedly could have obtained - oo 

his complete name and Houston address from the Warren Report. - 

  

‘ The Bureau and Chicago Office are requested to check | 

indices on MARTHA M, DUDA and qdvise the Dallas Office. In 

the event no derogatory inggra tion is available concerning MARTHA 

M, DUDA, Retired SA FAIN.will be 56 advised in order that he 

can make his own decisiotY with respect to whether he wants to 

autograph the iteng firnished hin by DUDA, G2-/0 7060 p 5G28 
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